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FAMILY OFFICES IN ASIA

Managing family offices: More
art than science
Asia is now the hub of the world’s
wealthiest clans and, according to UBS’s
estimates, if the region’s billionaire club
continues to expand, they will overtake their
US counterparts in just four years...

Featured stories from the July 2018 issue of Asia Asset Management
Large-cap strategies regain traction amid volatility
A fast-evolving landscape
MSCI inclusion a plus for Chinese market
AI, the future of investment management?

Latest News
BlackRock doubles Asia Pacific ETF assets to US$100 billion since 2015
| 5 July 2018

Exchange-traded Fund: BlackRock says 70%-80% of the AUM growth was driven by
local institutional investors

Aviva Investors appoints Asia head of institutional sales
| 5 July 2018

Going Places: Tom Clapham will drive the company’s Asia institutional business
growth in the newly-created role

Malaysia may merge pension fund and social security body, report says
| 5 July 2018

Pensions: The Human Resources Ministry has mooted a proposal for the merger, a
spokesperson says

Malaysia’s Public Mutual to launch lifestyle and technology fund
| 4 July 2018

Investments: The actively-managed fund, which will probably be launched within ten
weeks, is expected to draw millennial investors
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